Test Solutions for:
- M-PHY
- BIF
- C-PHY Transmitters
- Mobile Host Application Processors
- D-PHY Transmitters/Receivers
- DSI/DCS Panels and Hosts
- DSI/DCS Bridges
- CSI-2 Sensors and Hosts
- Additional Device Testing Available

A Collaborative Testing Program
The UNH-IOL’s MIPI® Consortiums (C-PHY, D-PHY M-PHY and BIF) form a collaborative test program that brings together industry leaders in MIPI technologies to foster quality, interoperable MIPI implementations. Each of the services offered through the MIPI® Consortiums are available for a single, cost-effective annual membership fee.

Membership in the MIPI® Consortium entitles your company to perform testing as available on your products for an entire year and receive detailed test reports to help reduce sales barriers and speed your R&D and Quality Assurance processes, reducing product time to market.

Test Suites and Test Reports
Memberships with the UNH-IOL MIPI® Consortiums give your company access to a year round test service and detailed third party test reports on your products. The MIPI® Consortium Test Suites include protocol verification for DSI, DCS, and CSI-2, electrical parameter checking for C-PHY/D-PHY/M-PHY transmitters, and analysis of jitter tolerance for D-PHY and M-PHY receivers. These reports contain detailed conformance information to show how a product performs relative to the specification.

Key Benefits
- Testing Services for C-PHY devices includes C-PHY transmitter conformance
- Testing Services for D-PHY devices includes D-PHY conformance, DSI/DCS conformance, and Interop
- D-PHY and M-PHY Transmitter and Receiver conformance testing against all major requirements of the D-PHY specification
- Access to software test tools designed by UNH-IOL specifically for MIPI conformance analysis
- Consulting services for designing and creating test fixtures for your products
- Third party reports that can be shared with partners and customers

Annual Memberships Available
- MIPI D-PHY Membership - $20,000
- MIPI C-PHY Membership - $20,000
- MIPI M-PHY Membership - $20,000
- MIPI Battery - $13,000

Add-on Services
- MIPI CSI-2 Protocol - $5,000
- MIPI DSI Protocol - $5,000
- MIPI CSI-3 Protocol - $10,000
- MIPI UNIPRO Protocol - $10,000

Contact: Kerry Munson
+1-603-862-3749
Kerry.Munson@iol.unh.edu